It is critical for all stakeholders, not just the coding professionals, to fully understand ICD-10, the need for it and the role it plays in the payer reimbursement process and the continuum of patient care.

“Be prepared for the impact that ICD-10 will have on all job roles and ensure the appropriate level of training.” - AHIMA

Your CHALLENGE
Employee readiness for ICD-10 & Compliance
Tracking and Monitoring progress and completion
Periodic reminder of non-completion

Why you will love ezLearning?
One Stop Shop – eLearning for ICD-10 (HIM Coding Professionals, Physicians & Clinicians), OSHA, HIPAA, JCAHO
AHIMA certified (CEU eligible)
ICD-10 courses, with value-added features of LMS
Web based 24x7 access

LMS Benefits
Simplified administration & completely customizable
Centralized real-time graphical reporting & tracking
Auto e-mail reminders for non-completion
**ICD-10 eLearning made “ez” by ezLearning**

**AHIMA BIOMEDICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR ICD-10 ONLINE COURSES**
Foundations, Anatomy and Physiology, Medical Terminology and all CM/PCS related focus areas in Anatomy & Physiology (CEU Benefits)

**AHIMA ICD-10-PCS FOR CODERS**
ICD-10-PCS coding overview course plus 11 shorter courses focused on the root operations of ICD-10-PCS, plus the Medical-Surgical related and Ancillary sections (CEU Benefits)

**AHIMA ICD-10-CM FOR CODERS**
ICD-10 - CM overview and chapters 1 to 21 (CEU Benefits)

**AHIMA ICD-10 FOR PHYSICIANS & CLINICIANS**
This is available through AHIMA, details available upon request

**JCAHO**
14 modules (Influenza, AIDS, Hepatitis, etc.)

**OSHA, HIPAA**
32 modules (Blood borne pathogens, Tuberculosis, etc.)

---

**Mediscribes HIM Suite of Solutions**

**Transcription Solutions**
Fixed-Cost
Guaranteed TAT & Quality
OR it’s FREE
20% to 40% Savings

**Computer-Assisted Coding**
Coding with ICD-9 & ICD-10
Integrated TruCode Encoder
Concurrent Clinical Documentation Improvement
QA & Audit

**Beyond CAC**
Core Measures
NQF Measures
Clinical Registry
Data Mining
Data Analytics

---

**ezLearning**
OSHA, HIPAA, JCAHO Courses. AHIMA Certified LMS based modules on ICD-10.

---

Mediscribes, Inc. - Transforming the Patient Story into Meaningful and Actionable data since 2004. We provide intuitive solutions focusing on positively impacting the healthcare customers’ entire clinical documentation and revenue cycle

A Healthcare Informatics Solution from Mediscribes, Inc.
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